
FOUGHT WITH THE BOERS

TXIEXGO'T-.EEECTE- TO TOE BRIT--

Now Colonel Lynch la on rlal
in an Englisli Court for High,

Treason. ""

LONDON, June 14. Bow-Stre- et Police
Court was crojtvdod this morning when
the Investigation into the charge, of high
treason "brought against Colonel Arthur

alynch, formerly of the Boer Army, was
begun. Lynch, who was elected member
of Parliament for Galway in 'November
last, was arrested at "New Haven "We-
dnesday upon landing from France. 3Irs.
Lynch and other friends of d

were present. The Solicitor-Genera- l, Sir
Edward Carson, in openlngMor the prose-
cution, all.ud.od briefly to Colonel Lynch's
Australian- - --birth, his residence in Paris
and his departure thence to the Trans-
vaal in January, 1300. . ,

"The case for the prosecution," -- saidi
Sir Edward, ''will be that, onarrlvlng in
South Africa, Lynch took service with
the Transaal Government, raised a regi-
ment of which he acted as commander, to
fight in behalf of the Boers, and aptlvely
fought against General Buller's , opera-
tions.

"Lynch was in Pretoria January 15. UOQ,"
the solicitor continued, "and wrote the'
Transvaal authorities, notifying them of
his desire to take up arms. January IS he
signed a field cornet's certificate., ' de-
scribing himself as an Irishman, a British
subject, and born in Australia, but de-
claring his willingness to fight for the
South African Republic In order to main-
tain and defend its independence. Lynch
also took the oath,of allegiance as cfull
burgher, the certificate enabling hlni to
do so, as well as4-t- accept a commission
from the Transvaal Government. Lynch
then raised the Irish Brigade,
Joined tho invading army .in Natal, and
issued an appeal signed 'Arthur Lynch,
Joionei insn .Brigade,' inviting Irishmen
to assist the two republics."

The Hon. Charles Russell, second son
of the late Lord Chief' Justice, Baron
Russell of Klilowen. in behalf of the de-
fendant, said that Lynch had faced the
proceedings like a man. "What he had
done had been done openly, and he "de-
sired to facilitate the inquiry as much as
possible.

After the police had furnished evidence
of the prisoner's arrest he was remanded
to June 21. During the course of this
evidence Detective Inspector Walsh testi-
fied to finding in Colonel Lynch's pocketa visiting card of Hamilton Holt, "In-
troducing Colonel Lynch, of the BoerArmy," to three Americans, A. H. Hardy,
United States Minister at Berne, Swltzl
erland; Herbert W. Bowen, United States
Minister to Teheran (now Minister tt
Venezuela),and Professor Richardson, ofthe American school at Athens and some
testimony had been presented regarding
Colonel Lynch's presence "on commando"
in ivatai.

Dplarey Surrender.
PRETORIA, June 14. General Delarey

has surrendered at Ltchtenberg with S00
men. A Boer officer attached to theStanderton commando has died of enteric
fever. He was buried today with military
honors, His coffin was covered with a
Union Japk.

Intense Cold In South Africa.
PRETORIA, June 14. Intenscold. ac-

companied by heavy snows, prevails here.
The Cape mall was blocked in the snow
at Springfield for 24 hours. It was neces-
sary to employ three engines to extricate
the train from the drift.

Snow in Cape Colony.
CAPE TOWN,-- . June 14. Unprecedented

enow storms. 2iave swept over the mid-
lands. Trains are blockaded by ,a six-fo- ot

drift at MaaupoorL The telegraph wires f
are down.

More Boers Surrender.
LONDON. June 14. Lord KItchoner to-

day reported to the "War Office that 1187
"Boers surrendered yesterday in the Trans-
vaal, Orange River and Cape Colonies.

MISTAKES OF DUBOIS.
Does the Cause of His Supposed

Friends Xotliiiif? liut Harm.
New York Journal of Commerce.

Speaking in the Senate last week. Mr.
Dubois, of Idaho, developed a rather re-
markable argument In opposition to our
present policy in holding the Philippine
Islands. Mr. Dubois evidently felt that
aspersions upon the conduct of our troops
hardly go to the root of the matter, and
that it was necessary to give the

argument a more general ap-
plication. Recognizing the interest which
Is now felt in the expansion of our
foreign trade, he made the following
charge:

If it was porfectly manifest that we would
b greatly injured commercially by continuing
the policy marked out by the majority, if wa
were absolutely sure that retaining the Phil-
ippine Inlands would entail great ahd constant-
ly increasing loss to our own people,. we could
find some way to tet go. ... I am so cer-
tain that ... the development of the Phil-
ippine Islands by our capital will work great
hardship and Inflict serious damage to our own
industries and laborers that I shall have tho
temerity to attempt to prove it.

Following out this attempt to show that
the Idea of trade advantages arising from
our relations with the Philippines is fal-
lacious, Mr.Dubols very shortly became
entangled in tho meshes of his own net.
He was drawn farther and farther away
from the subject with which he had un-
dertaken to 'deal and he became involved
in the general questions of international
trade.

As nearly as can bo gathered from theargument presented by Mr. Dubois his
fear is that under the sharp spur of
American enterprise and activity , the
Eastern nations hitherto so slothful will
be aroused- - to unprecedented activity.
With a fertile soil, with a climate of mar-
velous beneficence, and with vast.areas of
land yielding themselves readily to capi-
talistic exploitation, the groundwork for
an Immense prosperity is already pre-
pared. Imagining that Improved ma-
chinery should be Introduced, and that
Immense supplies of "cheap labor" should
be brought under the directing power of
American business ability, Mr. Dubois
struggled madly with the old nightmare of
dread that some part of tho world would
shortly become so prosperous and success-
ful that prosperity and success for other
regions would bo a practical impossibil-
ity. "ThQre Is not a question in my 2.
mind," he exclaimed, "that China and the
Philippines, when the one Is aroused and
the other exploited, will be as serious
competitors to our cotton-ralee- rs of the
South and manufacturers of cotton goods
In the New England states as to our cane
producers of the South and beet sugar-raise- rs

of the West. ... It alarms me,
even Jf no impression on my
Republican friends, to contemplate thatthey will produce woolen goods, cotton
goods and other articles which they will
sell in our own markets because their la-
bor will be so cheap that we cannot com-
pete with them even when they pay the
cost of transportation."

The speaker should evidently have livedduring the early 18th century, at a time
when thejv colonial theory was reaching
maturity. The danger arising from the
prosperity of other parts of the world then
caused a great deal of anxiety to early
mercantilist writers and kept statesmen
busy contriving plans to prevent thegrowth of manufacturing in their colonial
possessions. It was statesmen of the Du-
bois type who devised the system of Jeg-lslatl-

by which any real advance in In-
dustry was prohibited to the American
colonies in order that might
be kept as an agricultural region which
would supply 'England with raw material

and take from her her surplus manufac-
tures. Mr. Dubois, however, finds himself
saddledwlth a double burden pfanxlety
since the United States Is at present not
only a manufacturing but also an agricul-
tural country, so that In order to preserve
our interetss from Phillnnlne competition
1f would, according' to" Ms theory,"be ncc:J
essary to prevent agricultural enterprise I

as well as manufacturing in the archipela-
go, or at least to postpone If as long as
possible an extremity of fear into which
the statesmen of the ISth century were not

-i- .betrayed. -
Economic fallacies .are peculiarly tena-

cious of life. They have to "be killed over
and over again. Tet It ls disappointing
to find the old mercantile theory which
has been regularly done to death at'Inter-val- s

during the past 200 years reappear-
ing "in a serious debate Jn our highest
legislative body. True there have been
symptoms of the spread iZ the mercantile
fallacy for some time past. The feare en-
tertained in some quarters that European
nations would not be ablo tojroduce any-
thing because they would be undersold by
Americans, the dread that our own, pro-
ductive power would speedily become o
great as to overload us with a quantity of
unsold goods of which we could not dis-
pose unless we Eomehow opened foreign
markets without admitting the goods of
others to our own markets, were nlready
familiar. They are 'now capped by the
similar fear that we, in turn, are likely to
be "undersold" by the future capitalists
of the Philippines, who. producing large
quantities of- - goods with the aid of the

much-talked-- "cheap .labor" will speed-
ily render it imposs'lble for us to do busi-
ness on our own ground, since "we can-
not compete with them even when they
pay the cost of transportation.

For mental indigestion of this type there
la nothing that would be so helpful as a
wholesome dose of economic reasoning.
Adam Smith, a century and a quarter ago,
effectually disposed of the notion 'that the
wealth of a country and Its success In
trade would be greater In proportion to
the.po'erty of Its neighbors. J. S. Mill
struck down the Allacy that International
trade is a. one-sid- bargain In which a
single party gets all the advantage. J. E.
Calrnee laughed out of court with a few
pointed paragraphs the fear of being "un-
dersold," since no man's ambition is Unf-

iled , to merely "underselling" his neigh
bor, and no man, "however "cheap" his 'la-
bor may be, will voluntarily make it any
cheaper than circumstances compel. Presi-
dent McKinley, tariff advocate and 'ex-
treme believer In restriction of markets
and protection of labor as he was, him-
self expressly repudiated the idea that
the poverty of some nations implies wealth
to others by admitting in his last utter-
ance that we cannot forever sell ' to all
the world and never buy, and that inter-
national trade of a. necessity takes place
on such terms as ito result beneficially to
both parties. If one nation has an abun-
dant quantity of the goods that are want-
ed by the" other. If, moreover, the labor
cost of those goods has been low, then It
must-- necessarily follow from the law of
supply and demand that the exchange will
be more helpful not merely to the owner
of the cheaply produced goods, but also
to the person with whom trade takes
place than would have, been the case had
the goods been obtained at greater sac-
rifice.

In this whole matter of International
trade It is time that we talked senslbly
about The attempt to
lift ourselves in the air by tugging at our
boot-stra- is out of date. Mr. Dubois'
argument is of a kind from whose effect
his associates- - should earnestly pray to be
delivered.

COURT-MARTIA- L ORDERED
To Try Captain Ryan, of the Fif-

teenth Cavalry.
WASHINGTON, June 14. By direction

of the President, a general court-marti- al

has been appointed to meet at Manila on
the lGth for the trial of Captain James A.
Ryan, Fifteenth Cavalry, on a charge
that he. was unneeessarilv severn nnfl Ar
bitrary in his dealings with the natives
of tho province where he was stationed
in tho Philippines. The court also "will
try "such other officers as may bo brought
before it" This is the usual order In
court-marti- al cases, and may or may not
have any significance. The detail for the
court follows:

Brigadier-Gener- al B. S. Blsbeo, Colonel
Theodore Wint, Sixth Cavalry; W. E.
Dougherty, Eighth Infantry, and J. S. M.
Lee. Thirtieth Infantry: Lieutenant-Colone- ls

John F. Stretch, Twenty-eight- h In-
fantry; C. A. P. Hatfield, Fifth Cavalry,
and George S. Anderson, Sixth Cavalry;
Majors William L. Pitcher, Eighth In-
fantry; W. W. Witherspoon. Thirtieth
Infantry: William C. Butler, Twenty-fift- h
Infantry C. S. Bishop, Fifth Cavalry; O.
J. Brown, First Cavalry, and John P.
Ryan, Sixth Cavalry, with Major Mill-wa- rd

F. Wlltse, First Infantry, as Judge-Advoca- te.

CHOLERA ALARMING.

Philippine Streams Used for Drinki-
ng; Are Polluted.

WASHINGTON. June 14. An alarming
situation with regard to the epidemic of
cholera In the Philippines is sent out in a
report received by
Forwood from Lieutenant-Colon- el Heinz-ma- n,

at present in charge of the medical
department of the Army In the islands.
The appearance of the disease in Manila
in March Is attributed in some quarters
to vegetables coming into the Islands
from Infected Chinese ports, and In others
to the drinking of Paslg River water,
foul with the sewage of tho city.

Colonel Hclnzman says tho number of
points attacked by the epidemic and the
consequent infection of any streams which
are universally used for drinking and
bathing, and to which all foul matter and
garbage finds their way, make probable alarge number of deaths before the rains,
which ended the two great epidemics In
tho 'SOs. occur. The Army, he says, la
much better protected than the native or
than civil Americans in the islands, be-
cause- of the care which Is exercised In
supplying good food and water.

In Manila alone a total, of 277 cases,
with 215 deaths, had occurred up to April
15, the date of the report, with 453 cases
and SOS deaths outside the city.

.

PRESIDENT'S TRIP WEST.
Start In September Throng Missis-

sippi Valley.

WASHINGTON, Juno 14,-- The Presi-
dent will start on a somewhat extendedtrip through tho West and Northwestduring the latter part of September. Hehas accepted imitations to go to De-
troit. Minneapolis and other cities re-turning by way of Springfield, 111., wherehe will attend the State lair on OctoberThis date was decided on today, whenSenator Cullom presented a delegation
headedby President Conrad of the FairAssociation. Some time In October thePresident will make a trip through theSouthwest, his objective points being thefair at San Antonio and a bear hunt inthe swamps of Mississippi. The Itineraryfor his trip has not been definitely ar-ranged. The Journey may Include points In
ln Ka5sas qnd Nebraska, going out, andNqw Orleans and'oth'- - Southern om
returning. Senator Foraker saw the Pres-ident today to arrange for the call. of a
cummnwB wno the President tovisit Ohio while he Is in the West. of

Advance Granted, Strike Ended.
LANCASTER, Pa., Juno 14.--The Sus-quehanna Iron Company posted noticesat !'"lnbIa today BranUng its1000 puddlers $4 o0 per ton." and thus end-ing the strike there. The men were re,cehing $4 25, and six weeks ago struck

1U1 ft JU. i

Death of Another Spurgcon.
LONDON, June It The Rev; JohnSpurgeon. a retired Congregational min-ister, and the father, of the Spurgeon' offamily of preachers, died today ,at SouthNorwood. He was bora July 15, 1S0L
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5000. MEN WERE IN LINE

(Continued from First Page.)

drjlf team contests. .In which, three teams
mrJtMttnfiut ttAu...v. t j.i in r.iiuwju(vu jviub u. x--u, "t
Portland. E. L. McFayficn, captain;
Portland Lodge, No. 27, of Portland, C.
H. Precemeder, captain, and Protection
Lodge, No. 2, of Salem, S. A. McFad--den,- '"

captain.
The Judges were: F. D. Neal, of Indi-

ana; N. B, Mulder, of New York, and
W H. Miller, of Missouri. The Judges
awarded first prize to Protection Lodge,
of Salem, and second prize to Portland
Lodge, of Portland.

The winning team Is composed of: S. A.
McFadden, "W. L. Batchellor, J..W. Long-cor- e,

Bert aicAttee, C. A. Bart," E. G.
Marah.JEL S. Lucas, Roy Mclntyre. J. P.
Bqulllard. C. C. Bowen." D. ' Simpson,
Georgo A. Schultx and Frank"Wlllman.
R. W, Holman is musician and Mies
Ethel Calvert is assistant musician and
mascot ' ,
" Tho judges of the parade are: Edwin
Danforthr of California; W M. Wallace,
of Kansas, and Irving Davis, of Rhode
Island. Their decision as to the best ap-
pearing lodge will not be announced untiltoday.

DEGREE OF HOXOR. OFFICERS.
Superior Lodge Makes Promotions

"Without Opposition.
The Superior Lodge, D. of H., elected

officers for the ensuing year yesterday
forenoon. Allithoillne officers were pro-
moted without opposition, and the su-
preme receiver and supreme recorder
were to those positions by ac-
clamation.' The regular advancement of
line officers left but one office to be filled
from the body of the lodge, the office of
superior watch, and this,,was filled upon
the first ballot. The Superior Lodge off-
icers as installed yesterday are as follows:

Past superior chief of honor, Mrs. Ella
Mantor, Willmar, "Minn.

Superior chief of honor, Mrs. Louise M.
Bush, of Aberdeen, Wash.

.Superior lady of honor, Mrs. Irene M.
Raikes. of Buffalo, N. T.

Superior chief of ceremonies, Mrs.
Luella K. Webster, Beldlng.-Mich- .

Superior recorder, Mrs. Elizabeth E. All-bur- n,

of. Sioux City. la.
Superior receiver, Mrs. Emma Rlckford,

of Manchester, N. H.
Superior usher, Mrs. Mamie Briggs, Al-

bany, Or.
Superior watch. Mrs. Frank L. Kemp-se- y,

of Helena, Mont.
Representatives to National Fraternal

Congress: Mrs. Mary J. Stewart, San
Francisco; Mrs. Adelia Harding, Hebron,
Neb.; Mrs. Genevra Miller, St. Louis, Mo.

The Superior Lodge expected to com-
plete its work yesterday and adjourn sine
die, but It was later found that a session
must be held next Tuesday. In anticipa-
tion of final adjournment, the following
report of the thanks committee, composed
of Minnie F. Halbach. I. D. Wilson, Emma
F. Comparel, Anna E. Mosler and H. L.
Cross, was adopted:

We, your committee on thanks, and it impos-
sible to express In words our feelings and ap-
preciation of the constant, untiring and gen-
erous hospitalities extended by the brothers
and sisters of Portland during our stay in this,
their beautiful city of roses, and wo shall long
remember our pleasant visit to this grand state,
"God's own country." made possible by the
warm Invitation of the Grand Lodges A. O. U.
W. and Degree of Honor of Oregon to hold
theso sessions here.

The love and good wishes of these generous-hearte- d

people were exempllfld by honoring the
official train, bearing our supreme and supe-
rior offlcers and delegates, by sending the com-mltt-

on reception, accompanied by Governor
Geer. Mayor Rowe. of Portland, and other
prominent citizens, to meet us at the state line,
a distance of 400 miles, since which time such
a generous open-heart- hospitality has been
shown us that wo fall to And appropriate words
to express our thanks and warm appreciation
of such kindness.

We wish to thank Fern Lodge, No. 25, D. of
XT., at The Dalles, for the beautiful flowers
furnished and the handsome decorations of the
steamer Batley Gatzert. which boro us down
the majestic Columbia to Portland.

"We wish to thank Fraternity Lodge, No. 97;
Tabor Lodge, No. 64; Eureka Lodge, No. 22;
Evergreen Lodge, No. 1; Port-Ind- Lodge, No.
C", and Fidelity Lodge. No. 14, D. of H., for
tho abundance of beautiful flowers furnished
to this Superior Lodge.

Wo further wish to thank the generous-hearte- d

brethren of the A. O. U. W. of this
Jurisdiction, and also the citizens of Portland
for their liberal donations, which made It pos-
sible for us to enjoy the pleasant boat ride to
Astoria, where we were so royally entertained
In the largo hall, by a sumptuous banquet,
provided by Charity Lodge, No. 53. and Paclflc
Lodge, No. M, D. of H., assisted by the zeal-
ous brothers of Seaside Lodge, No. 12, A. O.
U. W.

Wo further wish to express our warmest
thanks for the pleasant train ride through the
Willamette "Valley to Albany and return.

We also wish to express our sincere thanks
for the handsome souvenir badges presented to
tho officers and members of this superior
lodge.

Last, but not least, wo wish to extend our
heartiest thanks to the Degree of Honor sis-
ters and A. O. U. W. brothers and the citizens
in general of Portland and Oregon, for the
kind, generous and courteous treatment to ua
by the residents of this grand city In the land
of the setting sun, "where rolls tho Oregon."

The committee on welfare of the de-
gree reported adversely on the proposal
to revise the ritual, giving as a reason
therefor that the expense necessary ren-
ders it Inadvisable. This committee also
recommended that the matter of lantern
slides and lectures bo postponed until
uch time as a new ritual may be adopted.
.fast urand Master J. E Werleln pre-

sented an Invitation from tho City &
Suburban Railway Company for all rep-
resentatives of the D. of H. to take a
ride on the trolley cars to Mount Tabor
next Tuesday. Souvenir tickets will be
printed by the company for the repre-
sentatives to take with them on their
return to their homes. This invitation,
which has also been extended to the Su-
preme Lodge, A. O. U. W was accepted.

Mrs. Nellie H. Lamberson,- - supreme mis-
tress of arms of the Lady Maccabees,
visited the "lodge and extended fraternal
greetings. Superior Chief of Honor Ella
H. Mantor, responded on behalf of the
D. of H.

Evergreen Lodge, No. 1, D. of H., dis-
tributed flowers among tho representa-
tives at yesterday's session.

SERVED UXDER CAPT. LAMSOJT.

Cnpt. "W. G. Morris, of Chicago, Toole
Part In Capture of Xevr Orleans.
Among the prominent delegates to the

A. O. U. W. convention is Captain Wil-
liam G. Morris, a past supreme master
of the order. Captain Morris Is from
Chicago, and there bears the distinction
of being one out of only threo In all
Chicago who were members of Farra-gut- 's

fleet. Ho was on officer of Farra-gut- 's

fleet In the capture of New Orleans
In 1852, and later under the command of
Captain (then lieutenant) R. H. Lam-
son, of this city,.

Captain Morris remembers clearly the
events of the war, and tells some Inter-
esting stories concerning them.

"Tho capture of Hill's Point Battery
1S53," said he. "was effected by Lieu

tenant Lamson's own plans, and gave
him a reputation second to none, and for
which he received the gratitude of theNavy Department.

"At that time ho was flag lieutenant
Admlrai S. P. Leo's fleet, and when

General Loogstreet made an attempt to
cross the Nansemond river and, capture
Suffolk and threaten Norfolk he was as-
signed by his chief to command all thegunboats that were to assist General
Peck in preventing Longstreet from car-
rying out his design. The campaign con-
tinued for nearly a month. Fifteen thou-
sand Union men were arrayed against
27,000 rebels, and the brilliant event of
the defense of the river and the finalcapture or Hill's Point Battery was ef-
fected by Lieutenant Lamson's own plans,
aided by his men and a small detachment

General Peck's army.
"At that time I was ensign and execu-

tive officer of the steamer.Coeur de Leon,

and was uponTier hurricane deck when
the pilot house was shot away and Pilot
William Ayler killed. I at once took thepilot's place, and under a shower of shot
from the. batteries and a heavy fire from
the supports, the Fourth Texas Sharp
Shooters, within 100 yards of whom we
passed, carried the ship out of danger.
Upon the recommendation of Captain
Lamson I was promoted and assigned to
the command of the Coeur dc Leon, and
remained In command until the close of
the war, serving up to 1S6S.

"I have never seen Captain Lamson
since that eventful campaign, more than
39 years ago, but look forward to a meet-
ing with him before I return to my home
in Chicago.'

Captain Morris Is one of the old mem-
bers of the A. O. U. W., having been
In the order since 1S76.

IS AX ARAB Jl WHITE MAXT

Grand Lodge A. O. U. IV. Is Consider,
injr the Question.

A largo part of yesterday's proceedings
In tho Supreme Lodge, A. O. U. W., con-
sisted of a discussion of the question
whether the supremo master has the pow-
er to approve a law unless the law has
been approved by the law committee. The
discussion, pro and .con, lasted over three
hours. The law committee submitted two
reports, the majority report holding that
the supreme master has not the power
referred to. The minority report, holding
the other view, was adopted.

An Arab having applied for admission
to the A. O. U. W., the question was
raised in a grand lodge whether an Arab
la a white man. within the meaning of
the regulations of the order. The supreme
master held that such a man is white, and
the question Is now in the hands of the
law committee for consideration. The
question whether a halfbreed Indian is a
white person has been answered in the
negative, and the ruling is now before'the
law committee.

The ladies of the W. of W. having In-
vited the Supreme Lodge, A. O. U. W., to
participate In a picnic today, question
was raised whether the rules of the or-
der do not prohibit Sunday picnics. It
was held that Sunday picnics are pro-
hibited, and no formal acceptance of the
Invitation will be made.

A. O. V. W. Notes.
Rev. C. S. Curamlngs, representative

from Maine, opened the Supreme Lodge
with prayer yesterday. He Is a candidate
for Sheriff at Auburn, Me.

On motion of Wallace, of Kansas, all
business has been transacted under work-
man degree, so that the meetings are
open to all members of the order.

Judging by the present rate of transact-
ing business, the representatives are gen-
erally of the opinion that the -- Supreme
Lodge will not conclude its labors before
Saturday evening.

The Seattle lodges, A. O. U. W., have in-
vited the Supreme Lodge to visit them on
the return East, and it Is promised that
300 candidates will be Initiated on that
occasion. The Northern Pacific has of-
fered to hold the train from 3 P. M. until
11 P. M. If desired. No decision in the
matter has been reached.

PRESS CUBAN RECIPROCITY
Plan to Get Bill Up Immediately

After Isthmian Canal.
WASHINGTON. June 14. The present

plans of the Senatorial supporters of
Cuban reciprocity are to press the ques-
tion to an Issue next week. This was the
result of the conferences held today and
yesterday. The Republican members of
the committee on Cuban relations will
meet either Monday or Tuesday and final-
ly agree upon the exact terms of thd bill
to be reported as a substitute for the pub-
lic building bill. The measure thus agreed
upon will be reported-t- o the Republican
caucus to be held Tuesday or Wednesday,
and If tho caucus Indorses the measure
It then will be brought before a meeting
of the full committee on Cuban, relations
and reported to the Senates The desire is
to have all this done by the time the
isthmian canal bill is disposed of on
Thursday, so that the reciprocity bill may
be given the first place in tho order of
business.

Tho reciprocity advocates still profess
the utmost confidence In their ability to
pass through the Senate any bill that may
be recommended by the committee and
caucus. They count largely upon the un-
willingness of Republican members to
align themselves rtrictly with the opposi
tion against the bill that has been made a
party measure by the President's message,
and there are indications that at least in
some Instances this prognostication will
prove sound. The critical point will come
upon the acceptance of the House bill,
with its amendments, for the removal of
the differential duty on refined sugar.

The beet sugar Republicans are all pro-
tectionists, and there has been from the
beginning a division as to the expediency
of adopting a policy looking to the aboli-
tion of this duty. This opposition was
evidenced in Thursday's beet sugar con-
ference, but the determination to stand
by the House bill as amended was secured
largely upon the understanding that such
course would inevitably result in defeat
of all legislation. Recent developments
lead to the conclusion that if any con-
siderable number of Republicans should
adhere to the determination to vote with
the Democrats to support the House bill,
it would pass the House. "

There would then bo no chance for a
conference, and the bill would then go to
the President, who, it is expected, would
attach his signature and thus make a law
of the bill, with the Morris amendment
included. This provision would, of course.
affect the beet sugar Interests equally
with the trust In proportion with the ex-
tent of their refining Industry, and Is not
desired. The beet sugar refiners say they
would lose about $500,000 annually, while
tho cane sugar refiners would lose

but they argue that tho cano sugar
refiners would still have an advantage in
the reduction on Cuban raw sugar. They
also hesitate to violate the principle of
protection.

None of the beet sugar Republicans has
gone so far as to announce his

to Tuesday's areument. but their
discussion of the phase of the question
has given hope to the reciprocity advo-
cates and lends color to their claim that
In the- - end they will secure a Republican
vote sufficiently largo for their purpose.

General Deficiency Bill Completed.
WASHINGTON, Juno 14. Tho general

deficiency bill, the last of the Important
appropriation measures, was completed by
the House committee on appropriations
today and reported by Chairman Cannon
to tho House. The entire amount car-
ried, exclusive of 51.C0O.O0O reappropriatcd
for expenses of the military establish-
ment. Is $4,945,417. Among; the important
Items are:

Arbitration expenses of California Pius
funds, $50,400.

For 'boundary line between Colorado,
New Mexico and Oklahoma, $31,500.

To pay the widow of tho late Presi-
dent McKinley balance of his salary for
the fiscal year 1000, $39,800.

Court of claims judgments, including
one in favor of the Wichitas and affili-
ated bands of Indians, $99,514. t

Debate on Philippine Bill.
WASHINGTON, Juno 14. The House

committee on insular affairs today ar-
ranged details of the coming debate on
the Philippine civil government bill.
General debate is to continue from next
Wednesday nnt tho following Monday,
and thereafter on Tuesday and Thursday
the debate is to be open for amendment
under tho te rule, with a final
vote at 4 P. 1L on Thursday. The day
sessions are to begin at U A. 2L, and
night sessions lasting until 10:30 P. M.
are to be held for debate only.

Ample opportunity is to be given for
amendments, substitutes, etc, although
it is practically certain the bill will pass
as reported to the House. The commit-
tee voted to substltuto the House, bill
tor tnc senate measure, and a motion I

by Representative. Patterson (Tenn.) to j

"HOW TO FIND OUT.

Fill a bottle of common glass with your
water and let It stand 24 hours; a sedi-
ment or settling indicates an unhealthy
condition of the kidneys; If It stains the
lfnen it Is evidence of kidney double; too
frequent desire to pass It, or pain In the
back Is also convincing proof that the kid-
neys and bladder are out of order.

WHAT TO DO.
There Is comfort In the knowledge so

'often expressed that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- -
Root, tho great kidney and bladdor rem-
edy, fulfills every wish In curing rheuma-
tism, pain In the back, kidneys, liver,
bladder and every part of tho urinary
passage. It corrects inability to hold
water and scalding pain In passing It. or
bad effects following use of liquor, wlno
or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the ex-
traordinary effect of Swanp-Ro- ot Is soon
realized. It stands the highest for Its
wonderful cures of tho most distressing
cases. If u need a medicine you should
have the best. Sold by druggists In 50c
and V. sizes.

You may havo a sample bottle or
Swamp-Roo- t. and a book that tells more
about It. both sent absolutely free by
mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bine-hamto- n,

N. Y. When writing mention
that you read this generous offer in the
Portland Sunday Oregonian. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name
Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot

and the addres, BInghamton, N. Y on
every bottle.

substltuto the Democratic measure pro-
viding for Philippine independence after
four years' preparatory period was voted
down.

The Philippine debate will be suspended
on Wednesday, June 23, In order to per-
mit the deficiency appropriation bill to
come up.

Wants to Know About Cuban Money.
WASHINGTON. June 14. Representa-

tive Bartlett, of Georgia, today introduced
the following resolution In the House:

"That the Secretary of War be and he
Is hereby directed to furnish to the House
of Representatives the following informa-
tion: What amounts, if any, have been
paid out of the Cuban treasury of the
funds of the Cuban people by the Military
Governor of Cuba or by his direction, or
by any officer of the United States (while
the military forces of the United States
occupied Cuba) to F. B. Thurber, presi-
dent of the United States Export Associa-
tion, or to any other person or persons,
corporation or association for advocating
a reduction on Cuban products with a
reciprocal reduction In the duty on Amer-
ican products imported into Cuba; or for
services in support of the application of
tho inhabitants of the Island of Cuba for
reciprocal arrangements with the United
States, and also the date or dates of any
of such payments."

Statehood Next Session.
WASHINGTON, Juno 14. Tho Senate

committee on territories today decided to
take up for consideration early next ses-
sion the omnibus statehood bill, admit-
ting Into the Union the territories of Okla-
homa, New Mexico and Arizona.

The decision was reached upon motion of
Senator Nelson, and the motion was adopt-
ed by a strict party vote, the Republi-
cans voting in the negative.

Resurvey of Darlen Route.
WASHINGTON, June 14. Senator Scott

today introduced a resolution authorizing
the Secretary of War to appoint a com-
mission of engineers to make a resurvey
of the Darlen oute for a ship canal across
the Isthmus. The resolution requires that
the expenses shall be paid by the owners
of the route.

. Delegate for Alaska.
WASHINGTON, June' 14. Senator Bev-erid- ge

today reported from the. committee
on territories a bill giving Alaska a dele-
gate in Congress. He also introduced a
bill providing for a delegate from Indian
Territory.

To Make Clarke Rcar-Admlr-

WASHINGTON, June 14. Senator
Proctor, today introduced a bill author-
ising trie President to. appoint Captain
Charles F. Clarke, late of the battleship
Oregon, rear-admir-

THE STRIKE SITUATION.
A Few Observations by One on Both

Sides.
PORTLAND, June 12. (To the Editor.)
During the past year the writer made

an extended trip through the Atlantic
States and Canada, and I was solicited to
distribute literature relating to the re-
sources of Oregon, especially of Linn
County, and got pretty well loaded with
such matter when I started from Portland,
all of which was distributed, together
with such humble efforts as I was able
to make to Interest people to settle in
Oregon. I was also honored with a com-
mission as one of the State Board of Im-
migration. I hope then I may not be con-
sidered meddlesome In publicly stating
some observations regarding the present
strike in Portland among the builders.

The WTiter will eay he began to serve as
a regular apprentice before ho was 14
years of age In work In wood. He has
worked more or less at all kinds of build-
ing work ever since. I am now running acountry planing mill, and know some-
thing of both sides of thi9 matter.

then the side of the worker: He

)&ZSS0m
"Any fool can take a horse to water,

but it takes a wise man to make him
drink,'' says the proverb. The horse
eats when hungry and drinks "when
thirsty. A man eats and drinks by the

clock, without re-
gard to the needs of
nature. Because of
careless eating and
drinking "stomach
trouble" is one of
commonest of dis-
eases.ftj-- j111 Sour and bit-
ter risings, belch-ing- s,

unnatural ful
ness after eating,
dizziness, headache,
and many other
symptoms mark the

P5' Pilfer beginning and pro-
gressISlf uWM the stomach.

of disease .ot

Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discov-
ery cures diseases of
the stomach and
other organs of di-
gestion and nutr-
ition. It cures
through the stom-
ach diseases of other
organs which have
their origin in'a dis-
eased condition of
the stomach, arrfl

oiiiea organs ot digestion and nutrition.
It strengthens the stomach, purifies the
blood, cures obstinate cough and heals
weak lungs.

"I tras taken with Grippe, which resulted Inheart and stomach trouble, writes Mr. T. R. J
viuuiij, aioniiano, Aiiegnaney Co., X. C "Iwas unable to do anythuigr a good part of thetime. I wrote to Dj- - Pierce about ray condition,having full confidence in his medicine. He ad-
vised me to take his Golden Medical Discovey.,
which I did. Before I had finished the second

r?riTYA trtleal DisCOVerV. I cat! hichltr nnmmn1 ;
all persons as a good and safe medidne.'

T)r Pierre's PlMcmf Tl1to i.. .
bowels healthy.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

BALMY SUMMER THE SEASON FOR TREAT- -

ING DISEASE.

Dr. Copeland's Earnest Advice to All Chronic Invalids Is to Take
Advantage of Favorable Climatic Conditions for

the Medical Attention They Require.

Of the hundreds of cases of asth-m- n,

lung: troubles, rheumatism and
catarrhal diseases treated and cured
at the Copeland Instltne during thepast 10 years, under the Inexpensive
system now so popnlar with the
community, statistics provo that the
average time occupied In a cure,
with patients beginning during the
Summer months, Is from one-thi- rd

to one-ha- lf less than with those be-
ginning a course during1 tho rigors
of Winter.

There are maladies that it requires
time to master. Asthma requires

The Proper Course for Sufferers.
Great numbers of people suffer from thomalign poisons of catarrh, as from otherchronic maladies, without any correct ordefinite idea of the nature of their af-

fliction. The following symptoms havebeen carefully arranged to enable many
sufferers to understand Just what It Isthat alls them. Many diseases, known
under various specific names, are really
of a catarrhal origin and nature- - Everypart of the mucous membrane, tho nose,

CATARRH OF
HEb AND THROAT

The head and throat become dis-
eased from neglected colds, caus-
ing Catarrh when tho condition of
tiie blood predisposes to this con-
dition.

"Is your vole husky V
"Do you spit up sUmer
'Do you ache all ovr?""Do you snore at night?"

"Do you blow out scabs at nlghtfIs your nose stopped up?"
Does your nose discharger'
Dos your nos bleed easily?"
Is thero tickling in tha throatsla this worse toward night?"
Does the nose Itch and burn?"
Do you hawk to clear the throat?Is there pain across the eyes?"
Is there pain in trout of head?"Is jour eense cf smell leaving?"

... tho throat dry In the morning?"

..ro you 1os1db your sense of taste?"
, do you sleep with your mouth open?"

Does your noso atop up toward nithtf

CATARRH OF
BRONCHIAL TUBES

This condition often results from,
catarrh extending from the head
and throat, and- - if left unchecked,
extends down the windpipe Into the
uronchlnl tubes, and in time attacks
the lungs.

"Have you a cough?"
"Are you losing nesh?"
"Do you cough at night V"Ha lou Daln in aide?"
"Do you take cold easily?"
"Is your appetite variable V"Have you stitches In alder
"Do you cough until you gag?"
"Are you at tlmesr
"Do ycu raise frothy material?"
"Do you spit up yc.iow matterr
"Do you cough on going to bed?"
"Do j on cough in the mornlngsr
"la jour cough short and hacklnfrr
"Do you spit up little cheesy lumpar
"Have you a disgust for ratty roods V"Is there tickling behind the palater"Hae you pain behind brcastboner
"Do you feei you are growing wcakerr"Is there a burning pain In the throat?"
"Do you cough worst; night and mornlngsr
"Do you have- - to sit up at night to get

breath?"

SYMPTOMS OF
EAR TROUBLES

Denfness and ear troubles result
from catarrh pnsstng nlonj; the Eu-
stachian tube that leads from the
throat to the ear.

"Is your hearing ralllngr
"Do your ears discharge?"
"Do your ears Itch and bum?
"Are the cars dry and scaly?"
"Have you pain behind the earsr
"Is there throbbing la the earsr .
"la there a buzzing sound heard V
"Do you have a ringing In the earsr
"Are there crackling sounds heard?"
"Is your hearing bad cloudy days?"
"Do you have earache occasionally?"
"Are there sounds like steam escaplngr
"Do jour ears hurt when you blow you.

noser' ,
"Do you constantly hear noises In the earsr
"Do you hear better some days than others?"
"Do the noises la your ears keep you

awakor
"When you blow your nose do tho ears

crack V
"Is hearing worse when you have a coldrIs roaring like a waterfall In the head?"

can stand today beside a machine that will
run a 1x3 piece of wood through the same
at tho rate of GO lineal feet per minute,
finishing the eamo for placing in a build-
ing. It would take the same man one
hour to do the same work by hand. "We
all know that prices for the products has
not been reduced anywhere near to the
cheapening of cost of production. Surely
then the worker has the right to consider
he should not work a3 many hours at
the present time as 40 years ago, when
the rule was largely hand work. And It
does look to the writer that the men who
have invested money, in a plant needing
labor to make the samo yield a profit to
them should be willing to meet their men
fairly and discuss the situation and show
them that tho mill cannot run at a profit,
with nine hours per day, instead of 10, It
tne casa may so be. And for either
workman or capitalist to say they can-
not consult together when thehr interests
are eo woven together Is
and especially

The writer spent a short time looking
over a plant that 13 now being erected
In East Portland for working wood, and
compliments the management with their
general plan of securing the best possiblo
output of finished work, understanding the
proprietors are all mechanics. This is one
solution of differences between employe
and employer, which the writer has always
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time. Seated Iungr troubles require,
time. Crippling: rheumatism res

time, and the rot and poison
of catarrh requires time. '

Dr. Copeland feels that when hu-
man beings are to he lifted from thopit there should he expedition. His
earnest advice to all who contem-
plate treatment at the Copeland In--

I stltute is to begin now, while thopleasant climatic influences strength-
en tho efforts of science to make re-
covery not only certain, hut expedi-
tious.

tho throat, eyes, ears, head, lungs, stom
ach. llyer. bowels, kidneys and bladder,are subject to disease and blight by ca-
tarrh. The proper course for sufferersis this. Read these symptoms carefullyover, mark those that apply to your case
and bring this with you to Drs. Copeland
and Montgomery. If you live away fromthe city, send them by mail, and ask formall treatment. In either Instance, andwhether by mail or office treatment, the.patient may be assured of tho speediest
relief and cure possible to medical science.

CATARRH OF
THE STOMACH

This condition may result from
several causes, hut the usual causa
is catarrh, the mucus dropping;
down Into the throat and being?
swallowed. -

fif r -

"Is there nausear
"Are you costive V
"to there vomiting?" ,
"Do you belch up gar
"Have you waterbrash?''
"Are you lightheaded?"
"Is your tongue coated V
"Do you hawk and spit?"
"Is thero pain atter eatlngr
"Are you nervous and wcaur
"Do you have sick headache?""Do you bloat up after eatlar!""Is there disgust ror breakTastr"Have you distress arter eating?""Iu your throat filled with slime?"'Do you at times have diarrhoea?"is there rush of blood to tho headr'When you get up suddenly are you dizzy?"Is there gnawing sensation In stomach?"Dyou feel as lr you had lead In stomachr

J hen stomach Is empty do you reel ralnt?"Do you belch material that burns throatr -' If stomach i full do you reel oppressed?

CATARRH OF THE LIVER

The liver becomes diseased by ca-
tarrh extending from, the stomueh
into the tubes of the liver.

"Ar.e you irritable?"
"Are you nervousr
"Do you get dizzy r
"Have you no energy T
"Do you h&e cold teet?"
"Do you feel miserable?"
"Is jour memory poorr
"Do you get tired easily r
"Do you have hot flashear
"13 your eyesight blurred?"
"Have u pam In the Dack?"
"la jour ilesh soft and tlabby?"
"Are your spirits low at times r"Is there bloating after eating?"
"Havo yoa pain around the loinsr
"Do you have gurgling in bowels!"
"Do you have rumbling In bowels?"
"Is there throbbing In the womach7"
"Do yoa have a sense or heat in bowelsr1"Do you suffer irora pains in temples?"
"Do you have a palpitation or the heartr"Is there a general reeling ot lassltuderDo theso reelings affect your memory 2"

The cost of treatment at theCopeland Medical Institute forany chronic ailment or malady
is at the rate of S5 per mouth.
This fee includes all medicinesand the constant and watchfulcare of all patients to a Haulcure.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. Copeland's Book Free to AIL

The Copeland Medical Institute
The Dekam, Third ani Washington.

W. H. COPELAXD, ar. D.
J. H. 3IONTG03IER.Y, 31. D,

OFPICB HOURS From 9 A. 31. to 13
M.; from 1 to 5 P. 31.

EVENINGS Tnesdaj-- s and Fridays
SUNDAY From lO A. 31. to 12 31.

advocated. The worker to save a portion
of his earnings can lay the samo aside,
and in duo time he can own his proportion,
of a plant. Then he and his fellow work-
ers can work a3 few or as many hours
as .they choose. Surely thi3 would yield
as fair returns as the present method of
investing in the "walking delegate," and
supporting "jaw-bon- e mechanics."

I hope theso observations will not ap-
pear meddlesome, and that common senso
on tho part of both sides, instead of

as tho result I fear so far has
been to cause more mechanics to Ieavo
Portland since the strike began than tho
efforts to those who aro trying to in-

duce more to come to tho stato has
gained to it. To say nothing of the less
to the city of not being ablo to make uso
of the present fine weather for building
operations, which unfortunately are sq
much suspended in the city.

PETER HUME.

Not Related to Coal Strike.
NEW YORK. June 14. It was learnedtoday on the highest authority that tho

visit ot George W. Perkins, of J. P. :Mnr.
gan & Co., to Washington yesterday had
noming to ao witn the coal strike. Tho
situation, so far as-- the anthracite operat
ors is concerned, is said to remain un- -
changed

for Me
Varicocele

the past few months we have per-
fected a treatment for these ailments thatan epoch in the history of medi-cine. It seems impossible to make fur-ther Improvements of our methods for tho

of Varicocele, by rapid vibration,
transmitted by a machine so delicately ed

that there is not the slightest pain.
10 minutes a day is required for Its
and in five days the cure is complete.

Contracted Disorders
tho establishment of the Irriga-

tion treatment for contracted disorders,
time necessary to cure was reduced to

weeks. Our electric Rotary-pum- p
for which we claim the entirethat uses enormous quantities ofirngauon nuiu at each treatment, require3than one week. Devoting our entireXIl1 exclusivelyan ever Incrnnslnr- - prnoriannare naturally In a position to guaran-tee quick and effective results. Send forchart, mailed free


